NEW BOOKS ORDERED FOR MARCH, 2020

THE BOY FROM THE WOODS by Harlan Coben

A CONSPIRACY OF BONES by Kathy Reichs

CREDIBLE THREAT by J. A. Jance

A DELAYED LIFE by Dita Kraus (N/F)

DEVOTED by Dean Koontz

FEARLESS by Fern Michaels

THE FINAL DECEPTION by Heather Graham

A FORGOTTEN MURDER by Jude Deveraux

HIT LIST by Stuart Woods (also in Large print)

IT’S NOT ALL DOWNHILL FROM HERE by Terry McMillan

THE JERUSALEM ASSASSIN by Joel C. Rosenberg

JOURNEY OF THE PHAROAHS by Clive Cussler & Graham Brown

THE K-TEAM by David Rosenfelt

THE LAST ODYSSEY by James Rollins

LONG RANGE by C. J. Box

THE MIRROR & THE LIGHT by Hilary Mantel

THE NIGHT WATCHMAN by Louise Erdrich

THE NUMBERS GAME by Danielle Steel

A REASONABLE DOUBT by Philip Margolin

THE RED LOTUS by Christopher Bohjalian

THE RISE OF SKYWALKER by Rae Carson

THE SHAPE OF FAMILY by Shilpi Somaya Gowda

TEXAS OUTLAW by James Patterson with Andrew Borelle

TRACE ELEMENTS by Donna Leon

YOU ARE NOT ALONE by Greer Hendricks & Sarah Pekkanen